
SPORTS
Hockey team drops to second
Tigers tie and lose

The Kelly Division standings are
attributed the third period break- came at the 12:40 mark of the dence the Capers have learned extremely close after last week- 

The Dalhousie Hockey Tigers down to untimely mental mistakes, second period with the Tigers from their experience. end’s action. The Capers remain in
blew a two goal lead, allowing the “We were playing well and then leading 2-1. Tiger defenceman “Last year we won our first two first place with 12 points but are 
St. F. X. X-Men to rally in the third we made a couple of mental mis- Brian Melanson was hit by a Caper and then went into a slide” said the closely followed by Dalhousie, 
for a 2-2 tie on Friday night. takes like not putting the puck in high stick and Melanson retaliated, former Amherst Rambler. Acadia and St. F.X. who are all tied

The Tigers dominated the visit- deep or not picking up your man,” Rpfpr_ Tprrv MacDonald pave , ,Tt.. . for second place with eight points

—d=ath -ïE&SAïBEEBE sszszxxz leag"ngcap-
pu, Dalhousie ahead at 7:29 of toe 2-2 stalemate. X-Men goaltender eeWedtwommlTfor high 
pertod When he scored off a Andres Hogberg stopped 34 shots sticking ^ seven minute power- 
scramble in front of the X-Men in earning player of the game , d fatal for ^ Tigers.

honours.

Nixon believes the win is evi-by Gordie Sutherland Tiger sophmore Kelly Bradley The turning point in the contest

15-6.
Next weekend, the Tigers go on 

we are for real if we can keep it the road to play the St. F. X. X- 
going” said Nixon. Men and Cape Breton Capers.

goal.
The black and gold carried their UCCB 4 DAL 3 “I think it was the turning” said

first period momentum into the On Saturday night, the Univer- Caper goalie Darren Nixon. “I 
third frame when Kelly Bradley sjty College of Cape Breton think Dal got a little tired because 
increased the Tiger lead to 2-0. Süsjy Warm
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showed metro hockey fans just they had to kill a penalty for seven 
Alan Baldwin playing defence why their sitting alone in first place, minutes. That takes a lot out of 

on the power-play took a low, crisp atop ,he Kelly Division, 
shot that hit an X-Men skate before The visiting Capers capitalized 
landing on the stick of Tiger winger on a seven minute power-play to 
Mike Griffith. Griffith took another defeat the Tigers 4-3. The loss was 
shot and Bradley came racing in the first for Dal this season, 
from top of the circle to pick up Stephen Gordon, Bruce 
the rebound and beat goaltender Campbell, John Lake and John 
Andres Hogberg who was Mulvihill all scored for the Island 
sprawled out in the X-Men net.

The X-Men battled back with a

wmâyou.”

Cape Breton opened up a 4-2 
lead with a pair of goals in the first 
10 minutes of the third period.
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Clothing
VVThe Tigers tried to rally their 

way back with a marker late in the 
third period to trail by one with just 
over a minute left on the clock. The 
Capers were able to hold off the 
Tiger surge to secure their sixth win 
of the season.
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squad.
Chicago native Joe Suk, captain 

Craig Morrison and veteran Der- 
Former Halifax Junior A star ndç Pringle responded for the Ti- 

Duane Saulnier fed teammate Don 
Leblanc on a two-on-one break and 
Leblanc beat Dal keeper Pat 1 
McGarry with a quick shot to the 
low, lefthand comer.

The Tigers were visibly shaken 
after the goal by Leblanc and the 
result was another X-Men tally by 
Ben Macintosh just 36 seconds 
later.

marker at 11:16 of the third.

gers.

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS BLUE HERON

The contract for DAL PHAROS Yearbook Graduation 
Portraits has been awarded to Robert Calnen, Master 
Photographer of Halifax.
Sitting Fee : for four poses - $10.50 and up.

For an appointment call 454 - 4745
Calnen of Canada Ltd.

1 590 Argyle Street • Upstairs • Halifax • 423 0706

HE SHOOTS... 
HE SCORES!

GUY LAFLEUR BEES
M'

doesn't, 
hut you 
could.

Images of Distinction

New Student Charters!JACKETS msWRITE
SPORTS

l 1 Halifax to:
VancouverDt* LEATHER

* MELTON & LEATHER
* NYLON

658.00
Calgary/Edmonton 568.00

408.00 
208.00 
228.00 
188.00

■Jr i
We here a great variety of orests 

liable to customise your jaoketlfor the Winnipeg
Ottawa

ava

Gazette Toronto 
Montreal

Seats are limited, restrictions apply.

University 
Shirts and 
J-Shirts o

%
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GOING YOUR WAYmaritime campus store
6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax

Wholesale 429-3391 Dalhousie Student Union Building 
494 - 2054

Retail 423-6523
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